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Halsted Rain Launch Super Slim Rainwater Harvesting System for Garden Irrigation
An innovative rainwater collection and garden irrigation system has been unveiled in the UK this month by
Halsted Rain. It incorporates the company’s popular aboveground Super Slim Rainwater Tank and at only 19
cm wide it is the slimmest rainwater tank sold in the UK and ideal for installing where space is limited. The
system also includes a Frogmouth downpipe filter and diverter and a pump with electronic controls to supply
water on demand. Each wall tank holds 220 litres of rainwater and its modular design means tanks can be
easily joined together to provide the desired storage capacity. The system is visually discreet, easy to install
and designed to integrate with a wide range of micro irrigation products.
London based Halsted Rain is offering the system through specialist irrigation wholesalers and garden centres
to domestic and light commercial users. The launch of this product follows the successful introduction at
Ecobuild 09 of the company’s slim-line rainwater harvesting system for toilet flushing.
Graham Cross, Managing Director said “This system is easy to install and unobtrusive, and offers a convenient
approach to reducing the use of mains water. During summer months as much as 50% of domestic mains water
is used for garden irrigation and this level of usage is unsustainable as water stress reaches critical levels in
many parts of the UK. The Flood and Water Management Bill currently before Parliament is expected to give
new powers to the Government and the water companies to curb the non essential use of mains water during
periods of drought making rainwater recovery an essential investment for dedicated gardeners”.
About Halsted Rain
Halsted Rain is a supplier of urban rainwater harvesting solutions. They offer a range of products including
tanks, filters, pumps and accessories specifically designed for above ground rainwater collection and utilisation
systems that can be installed in a confined space. These products are ideally suited for installation on domestic
and light commercial property particularly as a retrofit solution.
For further press enquiries please contact Andrew Lennard on 07967 348002 or alennard@halstedrain.com.
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